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sixth of Maf'Mexico has never nosened the power la Parades in case the revolutionary move-

ment which he was prosecuting should
prove successful, as was highly probable.
The partisans of Pnredes, us our minister
in the despatch referred to states, breathed
the fiercest hostility against the United
Sttntes; denounced the proposed negotia

Texas, as ceded to the United States by
France, in 1803, has been always claimed
as extending west to the Rio Grande, or
Kio Bravo. This fact is established by the
authority of our most eminent statesmen
at o period when the question was as well
if not better understood than it is at pres-
ent. During Mr. Jefferson's administra-tionMess- rs

Monroe and Pinckney,who had
been sent on a special mission to Madrid,
charged among other things with the ad-

justment of boundary between the two
countries, in a note addressed to the Spain-is- h

Minister of Foreign Affairs, under date
of the 28th of January 1805, assert that
the boundaries of Louisiana, as ceded to
the United States by France, "are the riv-

er Perdido on the east, and the river Bra

sent of the Senate. A surveyor was ac-

cordingly nominated and confirmed by the
Senate, and has been ever since in the per-
formance of his duties. All these acts of
the republic of Texas, and of our Congress
preceded the orders for the advance of
our army to the east bank of the Rio
Grande. Subsequently, Congress passed
an act "establishing certain post routes,
extending west of the Nueces.:

country west of that river now
constitutes apart of one of the Congress-
ional districts of Texas, and is represented
in the House of Representatives. - The
Senators from that State were chosen by
legislature in which he country west of
that river was represen ted. In view of all
these facts, it is difficult to conceive upon
what ground it can be maintained, that, in
occupying the country west of the Nueces
with ouf army, with n view solely to its
security and defence, we invaded the ter-
ritory of Mexico. But it wonld have been
still more difficult to justify the Executive,
whose duty it is to see that the laws be
faithfully executed, if in the face of all1

and indemnity should be treated of togeth-
er as naturally and inseparably blended,
nnd tbey ought to have seen that this'eourse ".

was best calculated to enable the United '
Stales, to extend to them the most liberal
justice. On tbe 30th of Dec.1845, Gen.
Herrera resigned the Presidency .and yield,
ed upthe government to Gen. Partdei '
without a struggle. Thus a revolution wia
accomplished solely by the army eomman-de- d

by Paredes, and the supreme powenn
Mexico passed into the hands of a military
usurper, who was known to be bitterly hoe-til-e

to the United State, " '
: Although- - the prospect of a paeifie ,

justment with the new government was
unpromising, from the known hostility 6f
its head to the United ..Stale, vet, deter-
mined that nothing should be left undone
on our part to restore friendly' relation
between the two countries.,,. our minister
was instructed to present his credentials to
the new goyernmeht,and ask to be accred
itedbyit in the diplomatic character in
which he had been commissioned. These
instructions he executed by hit note' on the
1st of March, 1846, addressed to the Mex-
ican Minister of Foreign ' Affairs, but hi
request was insultingly - refused by that'
minister in his answer of the 12th of the
same month.'; No alternative remained for
our minister but to demand bis passports,
and return to the U. States.' ;. ; ,, ";

. Thus was the extraordinary spectsbl
presented tft the civilized world.ofa govern-
ment, in violation of its own express

having twice rejected a minister
of peace, invested with full' powers to ad-

just all the existing differences between the
two countries in a manner just and honora-
ble to both. I am not nwaije that modern
history presents a parallel case, in which,
in time of peace,' one natioii has refused ev-

en to hear propositions from another for ter-
minating existmgdifficu!tie8 between them.

Scarcely a hope of adjusting our difS-iculti- es

even at a remote day, or of ng

peace with Mexico, could be cher-
ished while Paredes remained at the head
of the Government. He had acquired the
supreme power by a military revolution,
and upon the most solemn pledges lo wage
war against (be Uuited States, and to re-
conquer Texas which he claimed as a re-
volted province of Mexico. Fie had de-

nounced as guilty of treason all those Mex-
icans who considered Texas a no longer
constituting a part of the territory of Mex-
ico, and who were friendly to Ihe cause of
peace. The duration of the war which he
waged against the United States was in-

definite, because the end which he propos-ed.- of

the reconquest of Texas was hopeless.
Besides there wa good leason to believ

from all his conduct that it was his inten-
tion to convert the Republic, of Mexico in-

to a Monarchy, and toes II foreign Eu-
ropean prince to tbe. throne. Preparatory
to this end, be had during hie short rule,
destroyed the libertyjflhe press, toler..
ting that portion' of it only; which opeinly
advocated the establishment of a monarchy.
The better to secure the success of hi ul-

timate design, he had by an arbitrary de.
cree, convoked a Congress not to be

by the free yoice of the people, but
to be chosen in a maimer to make (hem
subservient to his will, and to give him

'

absolute control over their deliberations.
Under all these circumstances, it wa

believed that any revolution to. Mexico
founded on opposition to the ambitious pro-
ject of Paredes, would tend to promote the
cause of peace, as well ns prevent any at-

tempted European interference in the. af-
fairs of the North American continent
both objects of deep interest in the United
Slates. Any such foreign interference, if
attempted, must have been resisted by the
United States. . My . views upon that sub-je- ct

were fully communicated to Congress
in my last annual message In any event
it was certain that no change whatever in
the Government of Mexico, which would
deprive Paredes of power could be for the
worse, so far as the United Slates was con-
cerned, whilst it was highly probable any
change must be for the better. ;

. .

. This was the Slate of affair existing
when Congress, on the 13th of May last,
recognized the existence of the war which,
had been commenced by the government
of Paredes; and it became an object of
much importance with a view to a speedy
settlement of our difficulties and the resto-
ration of an honorable peace,, that Parade
should not retain tower in MexicOt'r ?'

Before that time there wa symptoms of
a revolution in Mexico, favored, as it wa
supposed to be by the mor. liberal party
and especiaUy.by thoselwho wera opposed
to foreign inference and to the monartbini
form. ofGoyeroroent,:-- Santa; Anna was
then an exile in Havana, having been ex
polled from power and banished from Jus
country by a revolution which occurned ia
December, 1844; and it was known that
.he hd still, a considerable party in his fan
yor in Mexico. - It was also equally welL
known that no vigilance which could be ex.
erted by our squadron, would in all proba-
bility have prevented him from effecting a
landing somewhere on the extensive gulf
coast of Mexico, if he desired lo return, Jo
his country. Ut had openly professed an
entire change of policy; bad expressed nil
regret that he had subverted the fsderal
constitution of 1824, and avowed that h
was now in favor, of it restoration. .Ho
had publicly declared hiahostility via. th
strongest term to the establishment .of. a
.monarchy, and to European interferance
in the affair of his country.: Information
to this effect had been received from source
believed to he reliable, ! the date of the
recognition of the existence of the war by
Congres8,ond was afterwards fully confirm-
ed by the receipt of the dispatch of our con-ul- ia

the city of Mexico with the
ing documents which are here with

transmuted, Besides, it was reasonable to
that suppose that he must see. the ruinous
consequences to. Mexico of a war with (h

protesting' against it
as "nn act 6. jiii, the most urjusI
which can be recorded in the annals
of modern his1' pamely, that of despoil--1

lug a lliotiuijr jon, like Mexico, of a'
considerable portion of her territory ;" and
protesting against the resolution, as being
an act ' whereby Ihe province of Texas,
an integral portion of the Mexican territory
is agreed and admitted into the American
Union;" and he announced that, as a con-

sequence, his mission to the United States,
had terminated.and demanded his passports
which were granted. It was upon the ab-

surd pretext made by Mexico, (herself in-

debted for her independence to a successful
revolution) that the republic of Texas still
continued to be.notwithstanding all that had
passed, a province of Mexico, that this step
was taken by the Mexican minister.

Every honorable effort has been used by
me to avoid the war which followed, but
all have proved vain. All our attempts to
preserve peace have been met by insult and
resistance on the part of Mexico. My ef
forts tc this end commenced in the note of
the Secretary of State of the tenth of
March, 1845,in answer to that of the Mex
ican minister. ' Whilstdecliningtoreopen
a discussion which had already been ex
hausled,and proving again what was known
to the whole world, that Texas hod long
since achieved her independence, the Sec
retary of State expressed the regret ol
this government that Mexico should bae
taken offence at the resolution of annex
lion passed by Congress, and gave assur
nnce that our "most strenuous efforts shall
be devoted to the amicable adjustment of
every cause of complaint between the two
governments, and to the cultivation of the
kindest and most friendly relations between
tne sister republics."

That I have acted in the spirit of this
assurance will appear from the events
which have since occurred. Notwithstand-
ing Mexico had abruptly terminated all di-

plomatic intercourse with the United States
and ought, therefore, to be the first to ask
lor its resumption, yet waiving all ceremo
ny, I embraced the earliest favorable op
portunity "to ascertain lrom the Mexican
government whether ihey would receive
an envoy lrom Ihe United btates intrusted
with full power to adjust all the questions
in dispute between the two governments.
In beptember 1845, 1 believed the propt
tious moment or such an overture had
arrived. Texas by the enthusiastic and
almost unanimous will of her people, had
pronounced in favor of annexation. Mex-

ico herself had agreed lo acknowledge the
independence of Texas, subject to n con-
dition it is true, which she had no right to
impose and no power to enforce. The last
lingering hope of Mexico, if she still could
have retained any, that Texas would ever
again become one of her provinces must
fiuvo been abandoned.

The Consul of the Uniled States at the
city of Mexico, was, therefore, instructed
by the Secretary of State on the fifteenth
of September, 1845, to make enquiry of
the Mexican government. The enquiry
was made, and on the fifteenth of October
1845, the Minister of Foreign Affairs of
the Mexican government ; in a note ad-

dressed to our consul, gave a favorable res-
ponse, requesting, at the same time, that
our naval force might be withdrawn from
Vera Cruz while negotiations should be
pending. Upon the recept of this note,
our naval force was promptly withdrawn
from Vera Cruz. A minister was imme-piatel- y

np pointed, and departed to Mexico.
Every thing bore promising aspect for a
speedy and peaceful adjustment of all our
difficulties. ,.- ,

At the date of my annual messnge to
Congress, in December last, no doubt was
entertained but that he would be received
by the Mexican government, and the hope
was cherished that all cause of misunder-
standing between the two countries would
be speedily removed. In the confident
hope that such would be the result of his
mission,! informed Congress thatl forbore
at thnt time to "recommend such ulterior
measures of redress for the wrongs and in-

juries we had so long borne, as it would
have been proper to make had no such ne
gotiation been instituted." To my sur
prise and regret, the Mexican government
though solemnly pledged to do so. upon
the arrival of our minister in Mexico, re-

fused to receive and accredit him. When
he reached Vera Cruz, on the thirtieth of
November 1845, he found that the aspect
of affairs ' had undergone an unhappy
change. " The government of Gen Herre-
ra, who was at that time President of the
republic, was tottering to its fall. Gen.
Paredesa military leader had manifested
his determination to overthrow the govern-
ment of Herrera by a military revolution
and one of the principal means which he
employed to effect his purpose, and render
the government of Herrera odious to the
army and people of Mexico, wasby loud-
ly condemning its determination to receive
a minister of peace from the United States
to dismember the territory of Mexico, by
ceding away the department of Texas.'

The government of Herrera is believed
to have been well disposed to a pacific ad-

justment of existing difficulties; but proba-
bly alarmed for its own security.and in or-

der to ward off the danger of the revolution
led by Paredea, violated its solemn agree-
ment, and refused to receive or accredit
our minister; and this, although informed
that he had been invested with full power
to adjust all questions in dispute between
the two governments. u ,;

Among the frjyolous pretexts for this re-
fusal, the principal one was, that our min-
ister had not gone upon a special mission,
confined to the question of Texas alone,
leaving all the outrages upon- our flag and
our citizens unredressed.

The Mexican government well knew
thnt both our national honor and the pro-lecti-

duo to our citizens imperatively re-

quired that the iwo questions

reconquer Texas. '
In the language of the Secretary of

State of the United States, in a despatch
to our minister in Mexico, under date of
July 8. 1842, 'Mexico may have chosen
to consider and may still choose to con-

sider Texa as having been at all times
since 1836, and as still continuing, a
rebellious province; but the world has been

obliged to take a different view of the mat-te- n

From the time of the battle of San
Jacinto, in April, 1830, to the present mo-

ment, Texas has exhibited the same ex-

ternal signs of national independence, as

Mexico herself, and with quite as much

stability of Government. Practically free

and independent, acknowledged ns a polit-

ical sovereignty by the principal Powe rs

of the world, no hostile foot finding rest
within her territory for six or seven years

and Mexico herself refraining for all

that period from any further attempt to re-

establish her own authority over that ter-

ritory it cannot but be surprising to find
Mr. deBocaneera (the Secretary of. For
eign Affairs of Mexico) complaining that
for that whole period citizens ot ine uni-te- d

States, or its government, have been
favoring the rebels of Texas, nnd supply- -

ins them with vessels, ammunition, and

monev. as if the war for the reduction of
the province of Texas had been constant

. ly prosecuted by Mexico, and her success
prevented by these influences lrom a
broad."

In the same despatch the Secretary of
State affirms that "smca 1837 the United
States have regarded Texas as an inde-

pendent sovereignty, as much as Mexico;
end that trade and commerce with citizens
of a government at war with Mexico can
not on that account be regarded as an in
tercourse by which assistance nnd succor
ere given to Mexican rebels. The whole
current of Mi. de Bocariegra's remarks
runs in the same direction as if the inde-

pendence of Texas had not been acknowl-
edged. It has been acknowledged; it was
acknowledged in 1837 against the remon-
strance and protest of Mexico; and most
of the acts of any importance, of which
Mr. de Bocanegra complains, flew neces-
sarily from that recognition. He speaks
of Texas as still being an integral par: of
the territory of the Mexican republic, but
he cannot but understand .that the United
States do not so regard it. The real com-

plaint of Mexico.therefore, is,in substance,
neither more nor less than a complaint

the recognitiou of Texan independ- -

' ence.
- It may be thought rather late to repent

that complaint, and not quite just to con-

fine it to the Uniled States, to the exemp
tion of England, France and Belgium, un
less the United btntes, having been u,e
first to acknowledge the independence of
Mexico herself, are to be blamed Tor set-

ting an example for the recognition of that

of Texas." And he added that "the
treaties,and the laws oblige

the President to regard Texas as an inde
pendent State, and i.s territory as no part
of the territory of Mexico."

Texas had been an independent State,
with an organized government. ilefying the
power of Mexico to overthrow or recon-

quer her for more than ten y ears before
Mexico commenced the present war against
the United States. Texas had given such

. evidence to the world of her ability to
maintain her separate existence as an in
dependent nation, that she had been for-

mally recognised as such, not only by the
United States, but by several of the prin-

cipal powers ol Europe. These powers
had entered into treaties of amity, com
merce and navigation with her. They
had received and accredited her ministers
and other diplomatic agents at their re
pective courts, and they had commission

ed ministers and diplomatic agents on tneir
fart to the government of Texas.

If Mexico, notwithstanding all this, and
her utter inability to subdue or reconquer
Texas, still stubbornly refused to recog-
nise her as an independent nation, she was
none the less so on that account. Mexico
hersel! had been recognised as an inde-

pendent nation by the United Slates, and
by other powers, many years before Spain
of which, before her revolution, she had
been a colony, would agree to recognise
her as such; and yet Mexico was ut the
time in the estimation of the civilized
world, and in fact, none the less an inde- -
Eendent power because Spain still claimed

no colony.
If Spain had continued until the present

period to assert that Mezico was one of
her colgnies in rebellion against her, this
would not have made her so, or changed
the fact of her independent existence.
Texas, at the period of her annexation to
the United Siates, bore the same relation
to Mexico that Mexico had borne to Spain
for many years before Spain ocknowled- g-

ed her independence, with thu important
difference that, before the annexation of
Texas to the United States was consummu
ted, Mexico herself, by a formal act of
her government, had acknowledged the in-

dependence of Texas as a nation. It is
: true, that in the act of recognition she

prescribed a condition which she had no
power or authority to impose, that Texas
mould not annex herseit to any other pow
er.but this could not detract many degree

r lrom the recognition which Mexico then
. made of her actual independence. Upon
this plain statement of facts, it is absurd
for Mexico to allege as a pretext for com.
mencing hostilities against the U. States,

. that Texas is still a part of her territory.
But there are those who conceding all

thii to be true, assume the ground that tho
, western boundary of Texas is the Nueces
.. instead of the Rio Grande; and that, there-

fore, marching our army to the east bank
of the latter river we passed the Texan line
and invaded the territory ol Mexico. A
simple statement of facts, known to exist
will conclusivelyrefulo such nn assumption.

tion as -- treason, ana openiy canea upon
the troops nnd the people to put down the
government of Herrera by force. The

of Texas, and war with the Uni-

ted States were openly threatened. These
were the circunmstaces existing, when it

when it was deemed proper to order the
army, under the command of Gen. Taylor
to advance to the western frontier of Tex-
as, and occupy a position on or near the
Rio Grande.

The npprehentions of a contemplated
Mexican invasion have been since fully
justified by the event. The determination
of Mexico 'o rush into hostilities witn tne
United States was afterwards manifested
from the whole tenor of the note of the
Mexican Minister of Foreign Affairs to our
minister, bearing date on the lath of
March, 1846. Parades had then revolu
tionized the government, and his minister,
after referring to the resolution for the an-

nexation of Texas, which had been adopt
ed by our Congress in March, 1345, pro
ceeds to declare that "a fact such as this
or to speak wiih greater exactness, so no
table an act ol usurpation, created an im
perious necessity that Mexico, for her own
honor, should repel it with proper firmness
and dignity. The Supreme Government
had beforehand declared that it would look
upon such an act as a casus belli; and, as
a consequence of this declaration, negotia-
tion was, by its very nature, at nn end,
nnd war was ihe only recourse of the Mex-

ican government.
P. nppears, also, that on the 4th of April

following, Gen. Parades, through Ins mm
ister of war, issued orders to the Mexican
General in command on the Texan fron'
tier to "attack" our army "by every means
which wai permilsi I c this Gen. Pare1
des had been pledged to the army and peo
pie of Mexico during the military revolu-
tions which had brought hi.n into power.
On the 18th of April, 1846, General Par- -

edes addressed a letter to the commander
on that frontier, in which he stated to him,
"at the present date I supposo vou at the
head of that' valiant army, either fighting
already, or preparing for the operations
ot a campaign;" and "supposing you al-

ready on the theatre of operations, and with
all the, lorces assembled, it is indispensable
that hostilities be commenced, yourself ta-

king the initiative against the enemy.
The movement of the army to the Rio

Grande, was made by the commanding
General under positive orders to abstain
from nil aggressive acts towards Mexico,
or Mexican citizens, and to regard the re-
lations between the two countries ns peace-
ful, unless Mexico should declare war, or
commit acts of hostility indicative of a state
of war; and these orders he faithfully ex-
ecuted. Whilst occupying his position on
the east bank of the Rio Grande, within
the limits of Texas, then recently admitted
as one of the States of our Union, the com-
manding General of the Mexican forces,
who in. pursuance of the orders of his go-

vernment, had collected a large army on
the opposite shore of the Rio Grande,
crossed the river, invaded our territnry.and
commenced hostilities by attacking our
forces.

Thus after nil the injuries we had re-

ceived and borne from Mexico, and after
she had insultingly rejected a minister sent
to her on a mission of peace, and whom
she had solemnly ngrped to receive, she
consumated her long course of ou'rago

our country by commencing nn of-

fensive war, and shedding ihe blood of our
citizens on our own soil.

The United States neyer attempted to
acquire Texas by conquest. On the con-
trary, at an early period after the people
of Texas had acheived their independence
they desired to be annexed lo the United
States. At n general election in Septem-
ber, 1836, they decided with great unami-t- y

in favor of annexation," and in No-

vember following, the Congress of the re-

public authorised the appointment of a min-
ister, lo bear their request to this govern-
ment. This Government.however.having
remained neutral between Texas and Mex-
ico during the war between them, and con-
sidering it due to the honor of our country
and our fair fame among the nations of the
earth, that we should not at this eorly pe-

riod, consent to annexation, nor until it
should be manifest to the whole world that
the reconquest of Texas by Mexico was
irr possible, refused to accede to the over-
tures madefy Texas. On the 11th of

and after more than seven years
had elapsed since Texas had established
her independence, a treaty was concluded
for the annexation of that republic to the
United States, which was rejected by the
benate.
'. Finally, on the first of March, 1845,
Congress passed a joint resolution for an
nexing her to the United States, upon cer
tain preliminary conditions to which her
assent was required. The solemnities

. which characterized the deliberations and
conduct of the government and people of
texns, on tne deeply interesting questions
presented by these resolutions nre known
to the world. --

The Congress the Executive, and the
people of Texas, in a' Convention elected
lor that purpose, accepted with great una
nimity the proposed terms of annexation
and thus consumated on her part the great
act ol restoring to our federal Union a vast
territory which had been ceded to Snain bv
the Florida treaty more than a quarter of
a century belore.

After Ihe joint resolution for the annex
ion ol 1 exas to the United States had been
passed by our Congress, the Mexican
Minister at Washington addressed a note to
the Secretary ol State, bearing dale on tho

vo on the west;" and they add that the
" facts and principles which justify this
conclusion Are so satisfactory to our gov
ernment as to convince us that the United
Slntes have not a better right la the island
of New Orleans under the cession referred
to, than they have to the whole district of
territory which is above described."

Down to the conclusion of the Florida
treaty, in February, 1819, by which this
territory was ceded to Spain, the United
States asserted and maintained their terri
torial rights to this extent. In the month
of June, 1818,during Mr. Monroe's admin
istration, information having been receiv
ed that a number ol foreign adventures had
landed at Galveston, with the avowed pur
pose of forming a settlement in that vicin
ity, a special messenger was despatched by
the government of the Uniled States, with
instructions from the Secretary of Slate to
warn them to desist, should they be found
there "or any other place north of the Rio
Bravo, and within tho territory claimed by
the United States." He was instructed,
should they be found in the country north
of that river, to make known to them "the
surprise with which the President has seen
possession thus taken, without authority
from the United States, of a place within
their territorial limits, and upon which no
lawtul settlement can be made without thei
sanction."

lie was instructed to call upon tliem to
"avow under what national authority they
professed to act." and to give them due
warning "lhat the place is within the U.
btates, who will suller no permanent set
ilement to be made there, under any au
thority other than their own. As late as
the 8ih of July, 1812, the Secietary of
btato ol tho United btntes, in a note ad-

dressed to our minister in Mexico, main
tains that, by the Florida treaty of 1819,
the territory ns far west as the Rio Grande
was confirmed to Spain. In that note he
sii.tes that "by the Treaty of the 22d o
February, 1819, between the U. States
and Spain, the Sabine was adopted as the
line of boundary between the two Powers.
Up to that period, no considerable colo-
nization had been effected in Texas; but
the territory between the Sabine and the
Rio Grnnde being confirmed to Spain
by the treaty, applications were made to
that Power for grants of land, and such
grants or permissions of settlement were
in lact made by the Spanish authorities in
favor of the citizens of the United States
proposing to emigrate to Texas in numer-
ous families, before tho decimation of in-

dependence by Mexico."
The Texas which was ceded to Spain

by the Florida treaty in 1819, embraced
all the country now claimed by the Slate
of Texas between the Nueces and the Rio
Grande. The republic of Texas always
claimed this river as her western boundary
am! in her treaty made with Santa Anna
in May, 1836, he recognised it os such.
liy the constitution which 1 exas adopted
in March, 1836, senatorial and represent-aliv- e

districts were organized extending
west of the Nueces. The congress of
of Texas, on the nineteenth of December,
1836, passed "An act to define the bound-
aries of the republic of Texas," in which
they declared the Rio Grande from its
mouth to its source to bo their boundary,
and by the said act they extended their
"civil and political jurisdiction" ovet the
country up to that boundary. During a
period of more than nine years, which in-

tervened between the adoption of her con-

stitution and her annexation as one of the
States of our Union, Texas asserted and
exercised many acts of sovereignty arid
jurisdiction over the territory and inhabit-
ants west of the Nueces. She organized
and defined the limits of ofunlies extend-
ing on the Rio Grnnde. She established
courts of justice and extended her judicial
system over the territory. She established
a custom-hous- e and collected duties, ond
also post offices and post roads, in it. She
established a land office, and issued numer-
ous grants for land, within its limits. A
Senator and a Representative residing in
it were elected to the Congress of the re-
public, and served as such before the act
of annexation took place. In both the
Congress anJ Convention of Texas.which
gave their assent to the terms of annexa
tion to the Untied States, proposed by our
Congress, were representatives residing
wesi oi me niueces, wno took part in the
net of annexation itself. This was the
Texas which, by the act of our Congress
ui me iweniy-nint- n ot December, 1845,
mas admitted ns one. the States of our Un-
ion. That the Coneress of the ITnitnrl
States understood the State of Texas whieh
they admitted into the Union to extend be
yona the iNueces is apparent from the
lact, that on the thirty-firs- t of December,
1845, only two days after the act of ad--
mission, they passed a law "to establish a
collection district in the State of Texas,"
by which they created a port of delivery
at Corpus Christi.situated west of the Nue-
ces, and being the same point at which the
Texas custom-hou3- e, under the laws of
that republic, had been located, nnd direct,
edthuta surveyor to collect the revenue
should be appointed for that port by the
President by and with tho nuvi'co nnd con

these proceedings, both of the Congress of
i exas and ot the United States, he had as-

sumed the responsibility of yielding up the
territory west of the Nusces to Mexico,
or of refusing to protect and defend this
territory nnd its inhabitants, including Cor
pus Christi, as well as tho remainder of
Texas against the threatened Mexican in
vasion.

But Mexico herself has never placed
the war which she has waged upon the
ground that our army occupied the inter
mediate territory between the IN ueces and
the Rio Grande. Her refuted pretension
that Texas was not in fact an independent
blate, but n rebellious province, was obsti
nately persevered in; and her avowed pur
pose in commencing a war with the United
Slntes was to reconquer Texas, and to re
ttore Mexican nuthority over the whole
territory not to the Nueces only, but to
the Sabine. In view of the proclaimed
menaces ol Mexico to this eflect, 1 deem'
ed it my duty, as a measure of precaution
and defence, to order our army to occupy
a position on our Irontter as a military
post, lrom which our troops could best re
sist and repel any attempted invasion which
Mexico might make,

Our army hud occupied a position at
Uorpus Cnrisli.west of the Nueces, as ear
ly as August, 1845, without complaint
from any quarter. Had the Nueces been
regardsd as the true western boundary of
Texas, lhat boundary had been passed by
our army many months before it advanced
to the eastern bank of the Rio Grande.
In my annual message of December last
I informed Congrss, that upon invitation
of both the Congress and Convention of
L exas, 1 had deemed it proper to order a

strong squadron to the coast of Mexico,
nnd to concentrate an efficient military
force on the western frontier of Texas, to
protect and defend the inhabitants against
the menaced invasion of Mexico. In that
message I informed Congress that the mo-

ment the terms of annexation offered by
the United States were accepted by Texas
the latter became so far a part of our own
country as to make it our duty to afford
such protection and defence; and that for
that purpose our squadron had been order-
ed to the Gulf, nnd our army to "take a
position between the Nueces and the Del
Norte," or Rio Grande.and "to repel any
invasion of the Texan territory which
might be attempted by tho Mexican
forces."

It was deemed proper to issue this order
because, soon after, the President of Tex-
as, in April 1845, had issued his proclama-
tion convening the Congress of that re-

public for the purpose of submitting to
that body the terms of annexation propos-
ed by the United States, the government
of Mexico mado serious threats of inva-
ding theTexan territory. These threats be-

came more imposing as it became more
apparent, in the progress of the question,
that the people of Texns would decide in
favor of accepting the terms of annexa-
tion; and, finally they had assumed such
a formidable character, as induced both the
Congress and Convention of Texas to re
quest that a military force, should be sent
by the United States into her territory for
the purpose of protecting and defending
her against the threated invasion. It
would have been a violation of good faith
towards the people of Texas to have refu-
sed to afford the aid which they desired

a threatened invasion, to which
they had been exposed by their free deter-
mination to anuex themselves to our Un-
ion, in compliance with the overture made
to them by the joint resolution of our Con-
gress.

Accordingly, a portion of the army was
ordered to advance into Texas. Corpus
Christi was the position selected by Gen.
Taylor. He encamped at that place in
Augus, 1845, and the army remained in
lhat position until the 11th of March,1846
when it moved westward, and on the 28tb
ot that monlh reached the east bank of
the Uiq Grande opposite to Matamoraa.
This movement was made in pursuance of
oraers irom the war department, issued
on the 1.3th of January, 1846. Before
these orders were issued, the despatch of!
our mimsier in Mexico, transmitting the
decision of the Council of Government of
Mexico, advising lhat he should not be re
ceived, and also the despatch of our con
sul residing in the city of Mexico the
former bearing date on the 17th, and the
latter on the 18th of December, 1845,cod
ies of both of which accompanied my mes-
sage to Congress of the lith of May last

were received at the Department of
otaie.

These communications rendered it highly
probable if not absolutely certain that our
minister would not be received by the gov'
ernment of Gen. Herrern, was also
well known that but little hope could be
entertained ol a dillerent result from Gen.


